
Maria in Minnesota
The Twin Cities of St. Paul and Minneapolis, Minnesota, are a cultural

bastion "out on the edge of the prairie" as Garrison Keeler, host of the long
running weekly radio variety show on National Public Radio 'A hairie
Home Companion' terms it. Not only are the Cities home to the Minnesota
Opera and the well-respected Minnesota Symphony and the Guthrie
Theater, but they also host numerous small and medium size arts
organizations. The week I was there to see Donlzetli'sMa .a Padilla, one
could also have seen productions of Maria de Buenos Aires and, l,a
BohAme as performed by local theater companies and at Abduction from
lhe Seraglio iL a sfident production at the University of Miruresota. Not to
mention Shakespeare at the Guthrie and Marivaux at another local theater
company.

The enterprising Minnesota Opera Company under the adventuresome
leadership of Artistic Dirertor Dale Johnson produces a small season of four
operas, two of which oend to be repertory pieces, one is a "bel canto" work
from the primo Ottocento repertoire and one is a modem work. This
seasot Butterlly and Carmenxe the standard operas, Nixon in China is lhe
contemporary work and of couse Maria Padilh is the "bel canto opem."
Next season the standard works are Tosca zr.d. Don Giovanni, the
contempomry opra is Joseph Menick, The Elephant Man by French
composer Lalrrent Petitgirard (sung in French) and Mercadml€'s Orazi e
Curiazi it its American premiere will be the bel canto work (April 8, 9, i 1,
13, and 15, 2006).

For the last several years under Johnson, Minaesota Opera has professed
a "Bel Canto Artistic Philosophy" a belief that "bel canto yalues, which
emphasize inlense emotiotal expression supported by exquisite techni4ue,
inform every aspect of the compatry's programs, from reperloire selection,
casting and visual design to education a d artist trainin{" . The Minnesota
Opera has a "commitment to produce works /rom fthel rich body of early
19th ltalfun masterpi.eces". Directed by this clear artistic statement, St.
Paul (site of the Ordway Center for the Performing Arts where the opera
performs) has heard Semiramide with Mmmes Hanis and Vivica Genaux
(2000), Barbiere (2001\, Capuleti with Sumi Jo and Genaux (20[.2), Lucia
(2N3\, Lugezia Borgia with Bruce Ford and Irini Tsirahdis (2004), and
lbts ye.sxls Moria Padil/a. Future plans, besidesorazi, inclrude La Donna
del kgo Q.A06-07), Maria di Rohan (2007-2008), and Pacini'sSaffo.

In fact this year's opera was supposed to be Maria di Rohan , but Bruce
Ford's availability and his interest in singing the role of Don Ruiz (a rare
tenor father-figure) and the great mad scene which Donizetti wrcte for him
in Act 3, convinced Johnson to do Padilla now and postpone Rohan to a
later season. Johnson himself had been fascinated by Maria Pa.dilla since
it had itS American premiEre in Omaha, Nebraska, in 1990 with a virtually
unknown Ren6e Fleming as Maria. The story of Maria Padilla derives from
the rich and confusing history of Spain in the fourteenth century. Maria de
Padilla really was the mistress of Pedro the Cruel of Castile (reigned 1350-

lopposile) Main Fatierc at St,Pancras Town Hall, London in 1967 with Paolo Silved, Georgo Macpherson

and David Parker- Elena was Rae Woodland. The edition ol lhe opera was bas€d on the Naplss aulograph
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69); his father was Alfonso XI, whose relationship with Leonor de Guzm6n
is iire subject of I-a favorite. His uncle was Dom PedTo of Poftxgal, also

called "T6e Cruel" whose mistress was Inds de Castro, subject of Persiani's
opera of the same name. Pedro did have to marry Blanche of Lorraine. but

abandoned her after two days and eventually had her imprisoned and

probably ordered her execution in 1361, the same year. thal.Maria died a

iratural death. The following year, in order to legitimize his offspring by
Maria, Don Pedro announcei 

-that 
he had been iecretly married to her

throughout their liaison. The treatment of Maria's father Don Ruiz and his
subs{uent madness and Maria's intemrption of the coronation of Blanche
as Pedro's queen are dramatic inventions.

Maria Padilla is one of Donizettils most consistently tuneful operas, but it'
has two sedous problems, well known to Donizettians,- which have perhaps

worked to keep ii from the regular repertoire. First is the vocal writin-g for
the title chara6ter: Donizetti "wrote lralf th" op"t" for Erminia Frezzolini' a

sopftrno whose voice suited brilliant, highly decorated lines. But Frezzolini
goi pregnant and withdrew; her replacerieni, Sophia [ljwe,-mlst have had

i diiferEnt voice, for Donizetti caricelled many of the embellishments he had

written for Frezzolini and the last half of the work gives Maria a less

decorated, perhaps more dramatic line. Finally, he wrote the final cabaletta

for eugenii taabtini, another soprano with wbndrous technique, when she

sang a-revised vesion of the opi:ra in T\rin. Any soprano taking on the
rolitoday must contend with thi diffedng voice types, not to mention a lot
of time on stage singing.

The other 
-probl&n is the ending. Rossi's libretto, based on a play by

Frangois AncLlot, originally has Maria committing suicide onstage after
bein! reproached by Dion P6dro for breaking her oath of secrecy regarding-
their""nianiage". 'Either the Milanese ceisors or Donizetti himself had

second thougits about her killing herself at the very moment of her
triumph, and when the opera ope-ned in Milan on December 26, l%l'
Marid died at the momeni of hir triumph lbeing acknowledged by Don
Pedro as his wife and receiving the crown) in an excess ofjoa. This seems to

have been over the top even for the melodrama of the 184O's and smn the

opera was revised 6y Donizetti with a lieto fine. sorl ot: Maria is
nicognized by Pedro ind ascends the thrcne ai the honified Blanche of
Inniine loo[s on and the courtiers mutter. It may be "lieto" td^y, bul
be careful about iomorow! None of the solutioni seem absolutely Perfect
as drama, but at least this one gives us the rousing aria finale written for
Eusenia Tadolini. 'Oh oadre. tu I'odi?'

T-he new produition in St. Paul by Jose Mafia Condemi (Stage Dirictor),
Cameron Alnderson (Set DesiSner)'and Gail Baktom (Costumes) was fluid
and appropriately simple. It td6k note of the fact that Donizetti in 1841 was

moving towardsihe kind of drama that Verdi would exploit. .The wonderful
mad sEene for tenor in particular was gripping and moving.- Condemi
seemed less sure of the stind-and-sing moments which hark back to the old
style bel canio: the arie d'entratdfot instance. He framed Don Pedro's last
ait aria, literally, in a picture frame with a tkone. The sets were

unobtrusive, except for their symbolisrn which seemed to rely on empty
picture frames: oire small franie in Act 1, Sc. 1; a hanging frame in Sc. 2,

ind a whole backdrop of frames in Act II. Someone told me that theJ were

left over from an earlier production of Rigoletto, where they would have
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been equally obscure. In the Act III linale the frames move slowly offstage,
leaving two large gilt frames framing the lovers and their thrones. The
costumes were haditional stage-medieval for the principals and dark for the
chorus, probably reflecting the popular idea that the Spanish court always
wore black.

Mr Ford and Mme Harris were just splendid as the Padillas, father and
daughter. Ford was in secure voice with golden, rounded tones, and he
clearly relished Don Ruiz'mad scene. He acted movingly and more
convincingly than I have ever seen him before. Brenda Harris was fearless.
Having recently sung Chrysothemis irr Ekktra and Vanessa, of all things,
one would think that she would be unable to take on this demanding role,
but she did it all with secue technique, and without the annoying vibrato
that was in evidence when she assayed the role in Buxton in 2003. Of
couse in the large hall in St. Paul, she did not have to narow her voice to
ht a small house as she did in Buxton. She was especially applauded for the
lovely duet with Inds in Act II, pqrhaps the last of its kind, the end of -a

wonderful tradition of mezzolsoprano duets that all of the bel canto
composers exploited to our everlasting pleasure. Best of all, the Ines,
Maria's sister (Karin Wolverton) and the Pedro (Ashley Holland) were as
good as Ford and Harris. Wolyerton handled her first act aria so well that
one wanted to hear more of her than her role affords. Holland managed to
invest Pedro's beautiful Act 1 aria ('Lieto fra voi ritomo') with true
cantilena, reminiscent of Renato Bruson at his best. All in all, the two
performances I saw were wonderful nights for singing.

The Mirnesota Opera Orchestra, lmder Francesco Maria Colombo, played
very well and the obbligato moments that Donizetti is generous with were
flawless. Colombo kep things moving when propulsion was called for such
as in the Act II finale, but he also understood the lyrical moments and let
them develop naturally. The chorus, under chorus master Bruce Stasyna,
sang and acted well. They were not static and played the conhasts in the
lengthy chorus, which opens Act 2, one of Donizetti's very best choruses
with its iotalike Spanish rhythm.

The capacity audience at the two perfonnances I attended seemed
genuinely entmnced by the unfamiliar Donizetti, aud if the overflow crowd
attending Artistic Director Johrson's pre-opera lecture was any indication,
the Minnesota audience is easer to leam. Next vear Hards retums for
Orazi (and, if Padilla is somJthing of a rarity on'stage, productions of
Orazi e Curiaziare almost unheard of in our time). St. Paul/Minneapolis has
become a real Mecca for lovers of the primo Ottocento in America. We
must all be gnteful to Dale Jobnson and his enlightened fellow Mitrnesotrans
for their adventurous repertoire and their excellence in musical quality.

Charles Jernigan
Long Beach, California


